
 
Mt. Mansfield Community Television 

Board of Directors Virtual Meeting  
Mon. April 18, 2022 at 6pm via GoToMeeting  

 
Board present: Peter Wolf, Tim Chamberlin 
Staff present: Angelike Contis, Jim Hering & Erin Wagg 
 
Peter Wolf, MMCTV secretary, calls meeting to order at 6.04pm.  
 
Minutes of 1/25/22 to be approved at next (July) meeting, because no quorum.  
 
1st Quarter Financials – Will email to all, not much activity, we spent less ($2444 operating and 
$2942 capital) than took in.  
 
Production/Hybrid Meeting Updates  

More meetings processed than ever. This work takes up 100% of Erin’s time and about 
90% of Ruth’s time. Angelike used to spend most of time on them too, but it’s becoming 50% 
or less a week now (and decreasing!) 

Over 125 videos made in early 2022. (Most of these are municipal, including Richmond 
47, Jericho 20, Underhill 21). Erin has seen improvements in hybrid meeting work and 
Jim/Angelike did improvements to Underhill Hall recently. Audio is the biggest challenge, but 
we are finding new tools. We anticipate return of some hybrid expenses – Underhill will buy 
cameras and computer from ARPA funds.  

Ten most-viewed videos of 2022 include Town Meeting Snapshot, Ryan Cochran 
Parade (and 2 other videos), and Jerusalema Dance Challenge for Community Senior Center.   
 
Studio Updates   

 Jim installed ceiling tiles that we’d been waiting and did improvements to current bare 
bones studio. That space has been used for only a few recordings in 2022. There have been a 
handful of new and old community producers interested in making projects again (eg. Chris 
Carfaro). We’ve primarily had requests for recording/streaming events at schools and in 
community.   

We are also waiting to see what Town of Richmond will do with the building; architect 
bids out this summer, with the idea of demolishing existing building still a possibility. We are 
happy with relationship with town. We invested in a big new sign outside of our door. Will take 
part in June open house.  
 

Summer/Youth Plans 
We’ve streamed several MMU music/theater events (paid student videographers) and 

are starting up an MMU Sports Internship to improve spring sport coverage. We are enlisting 
two existing MMU videographers and a great new commentator; the aim is to have more 



student learning, group activity and quality videos. AGS Supermarkets will underwrite some of 
the approx. $500 cost of this internship.   

 
In June: Angelike will teach morning animation workshop with DRML for a week and a 

Middle School TV Camp the last week at MMCTV, together with Madeline. Madeline and 
Angelike will guide a group of teens creating an additional Crowdsourced Cinema VT project all 
summer.  
 
VAN Update 
We are expecting a check for $12,500 from the State of Vermont, resulting from an ask for 
short-term support for FY22 (amended budget) and possibly more funding for FY23.  
 
Board invited to VAN’s Annual Meeting, Fri. May 6, 9.30am-2.30pm in Montpelier Vt College of 
Fine Arts.  
 
Low Power FM Radio 
Angelike has met with a small group considering applying for a low power FM radio license for 
our area; it will require a radio engineer’s study, to understand the antenna placement and 
reach. Angelike will try to gauge interest in local organizations/schools/public. Burlington’s  
Media Factory who started such a station a few years ago reported a huge uptick in new 
producers interested in radio shows (more so than TV studio work). It may make sense for 
MMCTV to serve the community in this way, if there is an active group around it; we have 
plenty of content and it might require just a small podcast/recording space.  
 
Meeting ends at 6.30 pm.  
 
  

  


